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Abstract
Project-Based Learning (PBL) has been proven to positively impact motivation,
academic achievement, the acquisition of 21st century skills, and classroom community. Though
many teachers are enthusiastic about this teaching and learning method, educators struggle with
PBL implementation. Both teachers and students have a difficult time adapting to the new roles
required in this learner-centered approach. Time constraints and curriculum demands also make
PBL implementation challenging. However, high-quality professional development which
incorporates adult learning theories can lead to successful PBL use in the classroom. This project
outlines a year-long PBL professional development plan designed for K-5 teachers. During a
week-long summer training session and monthly professional learning community meetings,
teachers will receive support from a facilitator, collaborate with colleagues, and learn how to
overcome common PBL roadblocks. This professional development model will allow teachers to
feel comfortable implementing Project-Based Learning so that students can receive the full
benefits that PBL has to offer.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Problem Statement
Though decades of research demonstrate that Project-Based Learning (PBL) can increase
student engagement, interest, and achievement, many educators continue to choose traditional,
teacher-centered instructional approaches (Karaçalli & Korur, 2014; Nariman & Chrispeels,
2016; Duke, Halvorsen, Strachan, Kim, & Konstantopoulos, 2021). PBL is a method of teaching
and learning that centers around students’ interactive inquiries into real world problems
(Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). Through this type of instruction, students aim to answer a
guiding question using skills from across content areas while collaborating and communicating
with others (Hung, 2011). Many teachers have witnessed firsthand how PBL motivates students
(Dole, Bloom, & Doss, 2017), helps them access deeper learning (Karaçalli & Korur, 2014),
builds a healthy classroom community (Dole, Bloom, & Kowalske, 2016), and equips them to
enter the real world with essential 21st century skills such as problem-solving, collaboration,
critical thinking, and creativity (Farrow, Kavanagh, & Samudra, 2022).
Unfortunately, teachers often struggle to transfer knowledge from professional
development (PD) sessions on PBL into actual classroom practice (Hung, 2011; Tamim & Grant,
2013; Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). Not all professional development incorporates best
strategies for supporting teachers or offers the long-term training required in order for PBL to
succeed in the classroom (Brion, 2020). Educators who try to use PBL often feel that they do not
have enough time or freedom to adopt this progressive approach due to the pressure of
standardized testing, demanding grade-level standards, and other accountability measures
(Ertmer & Simons, 2006; Narmian & Chrispeels, 2016). When adopting PBL, teachers have also
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found it challenging to transition from a teacher-centered to a learner-centered approach (Ertmer
& Simons, 2006), facilitate more independence and collaboration (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016),
and design the project process (Farrow et al., 2022). In order for PBL to be successful at the K-5
level, current educators need professional development and practical support that address PBL
implementation barriers.
Importance and Rationale of the Project
The rapid pace of change in our world, technological advancements, and career shifts are
demanding a specific set of skills for students in the 21st century (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016).
Many districts are recognizing the need for reform as they consider alternative “teaching
strategies that will provide the best foundation for students as they enter a changing workforce”
(Little, 2013, p. 86). Project-Based Learning is one methodology that can provide significant,
positive change for 21st century students.
When students participate in PBL, they become actively engaged in solving problems
that connect to the real-world and their personal interests (Farrow et al., 2022). Students
appreciate the meaningful impact that they can make through PBL and the opportunities that they
have to make their own choices (Dole et al., 2017). As a result, many students experience
increased motivation and ownership of their learning (Dole et al., 2017). PBL’s student-driven
nature also helps learners to develop deeper understanding (Simons, Klein, & Brush, 2004).
Students construct their own knowledge through research and project development, which leads
to higher academic achievement and long-term recall (Karaçalli & Korur, 2014). The problems
that students tackle during PBL are often ill-structured and impossible to solve without
collaboration. By wrestling with difficult questions and working with peers, students gain
desirable 21st century skills. These skills that will benefit them outside the classroom include
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communication, creativity, critical thinking, and teamwork (Ertmer & Simons, 2006; Nariman &
Chrispeels, 2016). PBL’s effects extend beyond just one type of learner, reaching students of
many different grades, socioeconomic and linguistic backgrounds, genders, ethnicities, and
achievement levels (Cuevas, Lee, Hart, & Deaktor, 2005).
Project-Based Learning cannot successfully reach all students if educators are not
equipped for PBL implementation. Growing insight into what qualifies as effective professional
development can better equip PD facilitators as they train and support teachers with PBL
(Shernoff, Sinha, Bressler, & Schultz, 2017). While PD sessions presented by an expert and
lasting only a few hours are often time- and cost-effective, this type of professional learning does
not typically lead to teachers transferring their new knowledge into classroom practice (Attebury,
2017). Research supports a shift to PD that considers participants as adult learners, sets up an
environment for learning transfer and application, and provides follow-up support (Brion, 2020).
PD facilitators now have the tools that they need to provide high-quality professional
development that leads to PBL success in the classroom.
Background of the Project
Educational reform has occurred many times throughout history due to factors such as
global changes, shifts in politics, and developing research. In response to rising industrialism, the
Progressive Education Association (PEA) was founded in 1919 (Little, 2013). The PEA
established the principles of the progressive movement which included interest as the motive for
student work, the teacher’s role as guide rather than task master, and freedom for children to
develop naturally (Little, 2013). Around this same time, the foundation of PBL was established.
At Columbia Teachers College, John Dewey introduced the concept of project learning to his
colleague, William Heard Kilpatrick (Little, 2013). Kilpatrick went on to write The Project
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Method in 1918, which established many of the ideas that contributed to PBL (Little, 2013). At
the time, only a few educational institutions such as Winnetka Public Schools implemented this
project approach (Little, 2013).
In the late 1950’s, the progressive movement began to lose its influence in education
(Little, 2013). Progressive practices had placed a burden on teachers, post-war society was
swinging back toward conservatism, and people were viewing social reform movements with
negativity (Little, 2013). From the 1950s into the second half of the 20th century, educators often
adopted a more traditional, teacher-centered instructional model (Little, 2013). In this approach
to learning, the teachers or another expert source provides all of the content, skills, and
information that students need to know. The students complete tasks such as reading information
out of a textbook, memorizing facts, and filling out worksheets (Zvoch, Holveck, & Porter,
2019). During this time period, teachers were also encouraged to assess students’ knowledge
primarily based on standards (Little, 2013). The results of this testing were used to create goals
around improving student achievement and to provide schools with increased accountability
(Little, 2013).
Progressivism briefly resurfaced in the 1960’s and 70’s during the Open Education
Movement (Little, 2013). A new set of principles for progressive education were established,
including interdisciplinary curriculum adapted to individual learning needs and interests, the
student as an active partner in learning, commitment to the community beyond school, and
learning through direct experiences (Little, 2013). Many of these values are also shared by PBL,
which really began to rise in popularity in the late 1960’s (Little, 2013). Though an increasing
number of teachers were excited about how PBL gave students choice and allowed for hands-on
learning, many schools continued to maintain traditional, teacher-centered pedagogy.
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Finally, in the 2000’s, educators realized that approaches focused on direct instruction
were not producing the desired results. Graduation rates were not increasing, students were no
better equipped to face the world outside of school, and America was losing its status as a global
economic and intellectual leader (Little, 2013). The United States and the entire world was
rapidly changing, especially as technology eliminated some past jobs and paved the way for
brand new careers (Dole et al., 2017). In order to meet the changing needs of both society and
students, the 21st Century Education movement was born. Proponents of this movement agree
that current schools need:
…models of teaching and learning that are project-based, collaborative, foster
knowledge building, require self-regulation and assessment, and are both personalized
(allowing for student choice and relevance to the individual student) and individualized
(allowing students to work at their own pace and according to their particular learner
needs). (Shear, Novais, Means, Gallagher, & Langworthy, 2010, p. 3)
An increasing number of educators are now looking to PBL as a methodology that closely aligns
with both the qualities of 21st Century Education and the similar principles of progressive
education established a century before (Little, 2013).
Even though PBL has an extensive history and much research has been conducted about
the theory of PBL and its effect on learner outcomes, little is known about how to best introduce
and teach PBL practices (Hung, 2011). Though many educators across grade levels recognize
PBL’s benefits in the 21st century and have attempted to adopt this research-based practice,
implementation has been scattered and unsystematic (Hung, 2011). Current research reveals that
when teachers struggle with designing and implementing PBL units, they often turn back to
familiar practices (Ertmer & Simons, 2006). Additionally, many educators are reluctant to fully
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embrace new methodology in a period of high standards where teachers are expected to improve
academic achievement for U.S. students (Ertmer & Simons, 2006). In order for PBL to be
successfully and authentically implemented, teachers need additional support beyond what they
are currently receiving.
Statement of Purpose
Given the difficulties of PBL implementation, this project’s purpose is to provide K-5
teachers with professional development that addresses the roadblocks that they face when
bringing PBL into their classrooms. The year-long professional development plan incorporates
research-based practices for adult learners that will engage teachers and set them up for longterm success. This guide to teaching and learning with PBL will give teachers the structure,
simplicity, and resources that they need in order to take their first steps without feeling too
overwhelmed or uncomfortable (Ertmer & Simons, 2006).
Research points to consistent features of PBL that have made implementation challenging
including the transition to new teacher and student roles (Ertmer & Simons, 2006), increased
questioning and collaborative demands (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016), time management
(Simons et al., 2004), and project planning (Farrow et al., 2022). This project will take each of
those difficult PBL components and provide teachers with practical solutions to apply in the
classroom. Through modeling, helpful resources, colleague collaboration, and opportunities for
practice, teachers will feel empowered to address those implementation roadblocks during their
PBL instruction.
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Objectives of the Project
The intent of this project is to offer teachers high-quality professional development that
leads to successful PBL implementation, regardless of their familiarity with PBL or school
setting. This project will achieve the following objectives:
1. Outline an effective professional development plan that incorporates adult learning
theories.
2. Provide clear and helpful resources for the facilitator so that the professional
development is feasible to carry out.
3. Establish a shared understanding of PBL and its many benefits for K-5 students.
4. Immerse teachers in a PBL experience so that they are more equipped to use this
methodology in their own classrooms.
5. Address PBL implementation challenges by providing activity ideas and strategies that
will help teachers and students to overcome these barriers.
6. Give teachers the opportunity to implement PBL in their own classroom while receiving
professional and peer support.
Definition of Terms
21st Century Skills: A set of valuable skills necessary for educational and career success in the
21st century (Pellegrino & Hilton, 2012). These skills can be grouped into cognitive,
intrapersonal, and interpersonal domains (Pellegrino & Hilton, 2012). 21st century skills include
critical thinking, creativity, flexibility, communication, collaboration, and leadership (Pellegrino
& Hilton, 2012).
Constructivism: An approach to learning based on the theory that students gain knowledge by
taking an active role in the meaning-making process, oftentimes by tackling a real-world
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problem (Kantar, 2014). This is a student-centered approach that encourages students to
collaborate with others (Kantar, 2014).
Ill-Structured Problem: This an open-ended problem that does not have only one, clear solution
(Bae, Glazewski, Brush, & Kwon, 2021). These problems require students to collaborate and
consider multiple perspectives in order to support a reasonable solution (Bae et al., 2021).
Project-Based Learning (PBL): Though the meaning and implementation of Project-Based
Learning varies between educators, most agree that PBL starts with an ill-structured problem that
students must actively solve (Merritt, Yeon Lee, Rillero, & Kinach, 2017; Bae et al., 2021). In
PBL, the teacher serves as a guide rather than the sole source and conveyer of information
(Merritt et al., 2017). Students often work together to negotiate meaning in a small group setting
(Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016).
Scaffolding: The process of a more knowledgeable person supporting a person with less
knowledge in the completion of a task that would be impossible to solve without assistance (Bae
et al., 2021).
Student-Centered Learning: A form of instruction where students are given choices in their
learning and required to take some ownership and control of their education (Dole et al., 2016).
In student-centered learning, the teacher acts more as a facilitator or guide, which contrasts with
teacher-directed instruction (Dole et al., 2016).
Teacher-Centered Learning: An instructional approach where students receive knowledge
through methods such as direct instruction, textbooks, and fact memorization (Zvoch et al.,
2021). Students complete worksheets or problems which are often based on a script or template
(Zvoch et al., 2021).
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Scope of the Project
This project will primarily focus on implementation of Project-Based Learning at the
elementary school level. The project lays out a year-long plan for professional development that
provides teachers with high-quality training and support. During a one-week summer session,
educators will first learn about the core characteristics and research-based benefits of PBL.
Teachers will then participate in a 5th grade PBL unit and reflect on their experiences. A large
portion of the week allows teachers to plan units with colleagues so that they can apply their new
knowledge within their specific context.
Throughout the year, the teachers will practice implementing PBL while receiving
ongoing feedback. The PD facilitator will host monthly professional learning communities
(PLCs) where he or she provides instruction from a menu of lesson options, depending on what
that group of teachers needs. These lessons will address the following PBL implementation
challenges, all of which have been well-documented by researchers: how to transition from a
teacher-centered classroom into a student-centered classroom, how to help students collaborate,
how to encourage questioning, how to manage the additional workload and need for more time,
and how to design PBL units based on mandated standards and curriculum. All lessons and
suggestions will be based on the curriculum and development of K-5 students and will not
consider students at the middle school or high school level. The remainder of this PLC time is for
colleagues to share successes and struggles in order to improve further PBL practice.
In an effort to be as helpful and encouraging as possible, this project only provides solutions for
the most common PBL problems according to research. While there may be other struggles
related to PBL, this project’s content focuses on only a handful of issues that can be controlled
within the classroom. Recognizing that every educator has a unique situation, the PBL resources
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within this project are intended to be flexible so that educators may adapt them to their own
group of students and school needs. This flexibility also allows the facilitator to focus on
implementation issues that are specific to the group of teachers within the PBL training.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Introduction
As teachers seek educational practices that will help students in the 21st century, research
often recommends student-centered pedagogical approaches such as Project-Based Learning
(Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). However, a gap remains between professional development on
PBL and actual implementation in the classroom (Dole et al., 2016). The following
‘Theory/Rationale’ section examines theories that both support PBL and suggest why teachers
might not always put what they learn from professional development into practice. The
‘Literature/Evaluation’ section uses research to identify PBL’s core characteristics, describe
PBL’s many benefits, and further address the disconnect between professional development and
actual PBL implementation. This chapter ends with a summary of the literature and concluding
statements which draw connections between the research, the PBL implementation dilemma, and
a solution-based project.
Theory/Rationale
PBL is an approach to teaching and learning with strong benefits for students, but it is not
widely used in elementary classrooms because it is challenging to implement. Based heavily on
the theory of constructivism, PBL fully engages students, encourages collaboration, and
stimulates learning through hands-on, meaningful experiences. Professional development helps
teachers to recognize PBL’s positive qualities, but often fails to support implementation in the
classroom. The theory of low and high road transfer offers perspective on this issue by revealing
the gap between acquiring new knowledge and actually using that knowledge in everyday life. In
order to most effectively help teachers, those leading professional development sessions can
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consider the transformative learning theory, which suggests ways that adults specifically learn
best.
Constructivism
Many of PBL’s core characteristics, including student-centered learning and hands-on
inquiry in collaborative contexts, are informed by constructivism. The theory of constructivism
stands in contrast to traditional methods of instruction where teachers hold all the knowledge and
are responsible for passing that information onto the child (Pardjono, 2016). This wellresearched theory began receiving a lot of attention in the 1980’s and 90’s and was heavily
influenced by the ideas of Piaget, Vygotsky, and Dewey (Pardjono, 2016).
According to Tamim and Grant (2013), “the constructivist approach to learning…entails
the construction of knowledge with multiple perspectives, within a social activity, and allows for
self-awareness of learning and knowing while being context dependent” (p. 73). Similarly, PBL
aims to build knowledge through the use of projects that are strongly connected to a real-world
context (Simons et al., 2004). During these projects, students work with others in order to
connect new information with their prior schema and to solve problems (Hung, 2011). These
PBL practices stem from Piaget, Vygotsky, and Dewey’s various theories. Piaget believed that
humans construct knowledge of the world by interacting with their environment (Pardjono,
2016). When encountering something new, students can either assimilate by incorporating the
new experience into what they already know or accommodate by changing an existing way of
thinking based on the new experience (Feldman & Royer, 1984). Students learn through these
adaptations, which can only happen when students actively interact with concrete materials.
Piaget also believed that learning should be student-centered and individualized based on the
child’s needs and interests (Pardjono, 2016). Similarly, PBL allows for a lot of student choice,
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differentiation, and the construction of knowledge through research and hands-on experiences
(Tamim & Grant, 2013).
Vygotsky cared about social interaction. He argued that “learning awakens a variety of
internal developmental processes that are able to operate only when a child is interacting with
people in his environment and in cooperation with his peers'' (Vygotsky, 1978, pg. 90). While
collaboration between students is a key part of both constructivism and PBL, Vygotsky also
emphasized the relationship between teacher and student. The teacher and students must be both
senders and receivers of knowledge (Pardjono, 2016). This means that sometimes the adult is the
learner while the child is the teacher, and vice versa. Additionally, the teacher’s responsibility is
to create an environment where students are actively discovering and interacting socially, which
mirrors the expectation in PBL (Tamim & Grant, 2013; Pardjono 2016). Vygotsky (1978) also
argued that learning is most effective when teachers keep in mind a student’s zone of proximal
development (ZPD). According to Vygotsky (1978), ZPD refers to the difference between what
students can accomplish independently and what they can achieve with adult guidance or peer
collaboration.Therefore, the teacher’s role is also to strategically interact with and support
students within their ZPD so that learning can take place (Pardjono, 2016).
In his progressive view of education, Dewey (1933) described the mind as a verb that
takes action and moves as opposed to a sponge which is filled. He said that students needed to
interact with the environment and gain skills through experiences. While these physical
experiences are essential, Dewey further argued that students needed mental activities in order to
process new learning and turn it into knowledge (Dewey, 1933; Pardjono 2016). Dewey (1933)
also contributed to the constructivist theory the idea that learning should be personal to the
student and take place through projects resembling the real-world. He wanted students to
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participate in projects that presented problems, led to new questions and inquiries, and required
active engagement (Dewey, 1933). The type of learning described by Dewey, and the other
constructivist theorists, closely resembles PBL’s values.
Theory of Low and High Road Transfer
Due to the significantly positive impact that PBL can have on motivation, achievement,
21st century skills, and relationships, many districts have offered professional development
sessions on PBL. However, a gap exists between PBL professional development and actual
implementation. The typical one-time event structure of professional development does not
provide educators with enough support to transfer PBL knowledge into their everyday teaching
(Brion, 2020). The theory of low and high road transfer established by Perkins and Salomon
offers insight into why successful transfer does not always take place (Hajan, 2019).
Learning transfer is when learners gain new knowledge or skills that they both effectively
and continually apply through performance (Broad, 1997). According to Perkins and Salomon’s
1989 theory, this transfer occurs in two different ways. Low road transfer happens when the
original task and the performance task share many similar features (Hajan, 2019). On the other
hand, high road transfer occurs when a learner takes general principles and can flexibly and
abstractly apply them to different tasks in different contexts (Hajan, 2019). High road transfer
must occur for educators to take what they are learning in professional development and to
successfully implement PBL into their unique, specific teaching situations. This type of transfer
requires much more than a short, lecture-based training that rarely offers follow-up support
(Brion, 2020). Hajan (2019) explains that instead, “high road transfer demands time for
exploration, discovery, flexible adaptation of skills, and asking questions” (p. 96). If teachers are
actually going to use PBL in their classroom, then those designing PBL professional
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development must introduce flexible skills that can apply to a variety of situations (Hajan, 2019),
extend the training time (Hajan, 2019), and provide ongoing support (Brion, 2020).
Transformative Learning Theory
In order to understand how adults learn, many are turning to Mezirow’s transformative
learning theory which is now “the dominant educational philosophy of adult education, offering
teachers practices grounded in empirical research and supported by sound theoretical
assumptions” (Taylor, 2008, p. 12). Transformative learning goes beyond just adding on to what
we already know to changing how we know something (Kegan, 2000). Oftentimes, this type of
learning begins with a disorienting dilemma that causes adults to question their previous, routine
habits of mind and points of view (Mezirow, 1978; Merriam & Bierema, 2013). After realizing
that an old way of thinking or doing something might not be the best approach, adult learners
engage in a 10-step process which includes exploring the possibility of new roles and actions,
acquiring knowledge and skills required for implementation, and actively putting new roles and
actions into place (Mezirow, 1991). According to Mezirow, adult learners experience the most
change when they engage in practices similar to those found in PBL, such as learner-centered
activities, social interaction, and opportunities for reflection (Mezirow, 1997; Merriam &
Bierema, 2013).
Transformative learning is grounded in life experience. When previous beliefs or habits
no longer align with an adult’s present experience, then transformative learning occurs as that
adult adopts new methods or attitudes that better meet their current, real-world needs (Merriam
& Bierema, 2013). In transformative learning, the adult is at the center of the discovery process
as he or she participates in problem solving and engages in dialogue with others (Mezirow,
1997). Once the adult learner has gained new knowledge, an essential component of
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transformative learning is to take that new information and actually apply it to the learner’s reallife context and experiences (Mezirow, 1997).
During transformative learning, emphasis is also placed on social interaction. First, there
is a relationship between the teacher and the adult student. The educator often models new ways
of thinking and helps facilitate learning (Mezirow, 1997; Merriam & Bierema, 2013). Over time
though, the teacher transfers ownership of learning over to the group of students (Mezirow,
1997). Throughout transformative learning, the educator does not separate themselves from their
students, but instead works with the learners to explore, inquire, and reason together (Gravett &
Petersen, 2009). In addition to interacting with the instructor, the learners must also socialize
with one another and engage in dialogue (Merriam & Bierema, 2013). Through conversation and
collaboration, the adult questions previous ideas and tests out new thoughts, which allows deep
learning to take place.
Lastly, transformative learning also requires space for reflection. In order for new
knowledge to lead to real change, the adult learner must first reflect on “assumptions upon which
our interpretations, beliefs, and habits of mind or points of view are based” (Mezirow, 1997, p.
7). Rather than going along with whatever everyone else does or says, adults must think
independently and identify whether their current habits are actually helpful. Then, when the
teacher reads a book, hears about a new point of view, or engages in a task to solve a problem, he
or she must once again stop and self-reflect to discern if the new information they are receiving
should now be incorporated into everyday life (Mezirow, 1997). This type of purposeful
reflection, in addition to social interaction and the emphasis on real-life experiences, helps
inform the ways that adults learn and are truly transformed.
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Research/Evaluation
If students are going to experience the full benefits of Project-Based Learning, then
teachers need more support with PBL implementation. In order to design a solution that will
effectively help educators, the following research first presents PBL’s common characteristics so
that teachers have a shared understanding of this teaching and learning approach. Next, PBL’s
many strengths are presented, which include increasing student motivation and achievement,
developing 21st century skills, and improving classroom community. Understanding these
benefits will help grow a teacher’s passion and perseverance when implementing PBL in the
classroom. The research then points to the gap between teacher training and implementation that
must be addressed if teachers are going to successfully use PBL to impact student growth. One
solution is effective professional development which can succeed if it offers help with the many
challenging components of PBL and utilizes evidence-based, high-quality practices for adult
learners.
Characteristics of PBL
Project-Based Learning stems from concepts developed by William Heard Kilpatrick in
1918 (Little, 2013). In his book, The Project Method, Kilpatrick (1918) wrote about a type of
learning that was purposeful and based on student interest. He believed that the project method
should become “the typical unit of instruction” (Little, 2013, p. 88). However, a more widely
recognized definition was not established until 1980. According to Barrows and Tamblyn (1980),
PBL is:
The learning that results from the process of working toward the understanding or
resolution of a problem. The problem is encountered first in the learning process and
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serves as a focus or stimulus for the application of problem solving or reasoning skills, as
well as for the search for or study of information or knowledge needed to understand the
mechanisms responsible for the problem and how it might be resolved (p. 18).
Since 1980, many educators have used the term PBL to describe a range of instructional
practices (Hung, 2011). Several researchers have attempted to categorize these variations (Hung,
2011). For example, Barrows (1986) established six PBL models that represent the many
different ways teachers use PBL. These six models have different levels of problem
structuredness and self-directedness (Barrows, 1986). Some teachers may continue to use a
lecture-based approach, while incorporating problem solving activities (Hung, 2011). On the
other end of the spectrum, teachers might expect a high level of self-directedness while asking
students to solve highly ill-structured problems (Hung, 2011).
In a more recent study, Tamim and Grant (2013) also concluded that teachers differ in
their use of PBL over the continuum of the learning process. They found that teachers often used
PBL to reinforce what was previously taught, to take a step further from what was taught, to
initiate and fully engage students in the learning process, or to accomplish a combination of
those needs. All of these teachers valued the inquiry-based nature of PBL, but viewed
implementation from many different perspectives. Though it is difficult for educators to agree on
one definition or PBL approach, Grant (2002) compiled a list of commonly agreed on features of
PBL. PBL typically involves an anchor activity or task, the provision of resources, scaffolding,
collaboration, and opportunities for reflection and transfer (Grant, 2002). Teachers also identify
PBL as a teaching method that improves learning, differentiates, promotes creativity, and keeps
the student at the center (Tamim & Grant, 2013). Farrow et al. (2022) agrees that PBL has been
defined differently throughout the decades, but offers an additional set of criteria for PBL in the
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21st century. In this current educational moment, PBL is known for interdisciplinary projects
“driven by real-world, authentic questions” and student choice, which “culminate in a public
production to an authentic audience” (Farrow et al., 2022, p. 2).
Benefits of PBL
Increased Motivation and Engagement
The foundational qualities of Project-Based Learning have been shown to positively
impact students and the classroom environment in numerous ways. Many studies highlight how
PBL boosts student engagement and motivation in school. Dole et al. (2017) studied how
training on PBL affected teachers and their students. As part of professional development, these
teachers ran a one-week camp for students in grades 1-9 (Dole et al., 2017). During camp Rocket
to Creativity (RTC), students selected and planned a project centered around a real-world topic,
such as how to save hemlock trees or why dragons appear as an icon across cultures (Dole et al.,
2017). Throughout RTC camp, the researchers and teachers noticed a significant difference in
student enthusiasm, motivation, and quality of work when compared to attitudes observed in the
school context (Dole et al., 2017). After the teachers returned to their classrooms and began
implementing PBL there, the researchers met with each teacher to collect qualitative data on how
PBL was impacting their own students. Through interviews, several of the teachers noted that
PBL caused a change in how students felt about learning (Dole et al., 2017). Students really
enjoyed the autonomy and choice offered by PBL. When students selected projects that mattered
to them and were given ownership over their learning, they exerted more effort and even
volunteered to work on their projects during lunch time (Dole et al., 2017). The teachers also
described how their students lost track of time and did not recognize how much they were
learning because they were so highly engaged in their projects (Dole et al., 2017).
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In a different study on how PBL influences student engagement, Carrabba and Farmer
(2018) compared the effects of direct instruction with the effects of PBL in 6th, 7th, and 8th
grade science classrooms. These students completed pre- and post-surveys on motivation and the
researchers conducted observational walkthroughs. While this particular study did not see a
notable difference in motivation levels for students who participated in PBL, there was a
significant decrease in motivation for students who only received direct instruction (Carrabba &
Farmer, 2018). When examining engagement, Carrabba and Farmer (2018) found that students
were more engaged in the PBL classroom while there was a decrease in engagement for students
in the direct instruction classroom. These results indicate that student motivation and
engagement is higher in the PBL classroom than in classrooms that solely use direct instruction
due to the collaborative, independent, and choice-driven nature of PBL (Carrabba & Farmer,
2018).
Academic Improvement and Deeper Learning
When students are more engaged in the learning process, they also tend to achieve higher
levels of academic growth. Nariman and Chrispeels (2016) point out that “students learn and
retain information better and longer when they are actively engaged in their own learning in an
environment that is designed to motivate them” (p. 2). Karaçalli and Korur (2014) support this
claim through their study on 4th grade students and PBL. While all of the students learned about
electricity, the two experimental classrooms used PBL while the two control classrooms
maintained traditional teaching methods (Karaçalli & Korur, 2014). The researchers used a pretest and two post-tests, one given right after the unit’s conclusion and another given one month
later, to measure academic growth and retention. The study found that PBL in the experimental
classroom resulted in significantly higher academic achievement and long-term retention when
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compared to the traditional teaching approach (Karaçalli & Korur, 2014). PBL engages students
in a deeper understanding of the content, which allows them to have superior long-term recall
(Simons et al., 2004). Dole et al. (2016) adds that PBL also helps students to take their new
knowledge and transfer it to other situations and problems. This is the type of learning that
transforms students into lifelong learners who are prepared for the world outside of the
classroom (Dole et al., 2016).
Part of PBL’s appeal is that it can raise achievement for all learners, including those who
struggle academically or come from diverse backgrounds (Duke et al., 2021). A study conducted
by Duke et al. (2021) compared traditional instruction with PBL across forty-eight, second-grade
classrooms. All of these students were from a high-poverty, low-performing district (Duke et al.,
2021). The majority of kids were from underrepresented racial-ethnic groups and many students
also came from homes where their guardians did not receive any education beyond high school
(Duke et al., 2021). After only a year of instruction, students who engaged in PBL achieved a
63% gain in social studies and 23% gain in informational reading (Duke et al., 2021). This
amounts to 5-6 months of greater learning in social studies and 2 months of greater learning in
informational reading (Duke et al., 2021). PBL significantly affected student learning in this
district, even when facilitated by teachers who were implementing this approach for the first time
(Duke et al., 2021).
Acquisition of 21st Century Skills
While gaining content knowledge is certainly an important part of school, students also
need to acquire 21st century skills. In order for students to succeed in our constantly changing
society, a set of specific abilities are required (Viro, Lehtonen, Joutsenlahti, & Tahvanainen,
2020). In his writing on 21st century learning, Little (2013) identifies critical thinking,
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collaboration, communication, creativity, self-direction, global connection, and technology use
as 21st century skills. PBL has been consistently proven to improve these skills within the
classroom, so that students can then take them into future careers (Little, 2013).
A recent study examined how PBL professional development and implementation
affected the teaching and assessment of 21st century skills (Ravitz, Hixson, English, &
Megendoller, 2012). The researchers compared forty-four teachers who had taught PBL after
receiving professional development on the method with forty-two teachers who either did not
receive the PD or did not use PBL in their classrooms (Ravitz et al., 2012). These teachers were
all from the same rural state and taught grades 4-11 (Ravitz et al., 2012). The study’s results
found a statistically significant difference between the two groups (Ravitz et al., 2012). Teachers
who both received PBL professional development and implemented PBL were more likely to
incorporate critical thinking, collaboration, communication, creativity, self-direction, connection
to the local community, and technology use in their teaching (Ravitz et al., 2012). These
educators were also able to successfully teach 21st century skills through PBL in “some of the
nations least-funded and lowest performing schools”, suggesting that PBL instruction leads to
the acquisition of 21st century skills regardless of prior student achievement (Ravitz et al., 2012,
p. 6).
In her reflection on PBL, Bell (2010) further examines how this instructional method
provides students with 21st century skills required for the future. As students work together to
solve a problem, they learn how to make a plan, conduct research, navigate the internet safely,
and identify the best use of technology (Bell, 2010). After completing a project, students learn
how to give and receive constructive feedback while also reflecting on their own work and
progress (Bell, 2010). All of these skills prepare students for expectations in the 21st century
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workplace (Bell, 2010). Throughout the PBL process, the teacher does not take full control but
instead acts as a facilitator (Bell, 2010). The teacher’s role is to assist students in managing their
time well, collaborating with peers, and setting personal goals to stay on track (Bell, 2010). Even
though it is a goal of PBL to help students develop these habits so that they can thrive as adults,
these practices can be taught successfully to children as young as age four (Bell, 2010).
Development of Classroom Community
PBL should start with a complex problem that students are unable to solve unless they
work together (Simons et al., 2004). This requires lots of collaboration, which the teacher can
support by instructing students on how to be responsible group members, communicate
respectfully, and navigate conflict effectively (Tamim & Grant, 2013). A teacher who
participated in the PBL study conducted by Dole et al. (2017), found that implementing PBL
improved collaboration amongst her students. By working together toward a common goal and
reflecting on their teamwork throughout the project process, students reported an increased sense
of community (Dole et al., 2017).
While PBL has been proven to benefit peer to peer relationships, it also develops rapport
between the students and teacher (Dole et al., 2016). Dole et al. (2016) interviewed 36 teachers
who had received experiential training on PBL and then continued to use this methodology in
their classroom. 32 of the participants mentioned how PBL improved the connection that they
had with their students. Throughout the PBL process, the teachers had to build a classroom
rooted in trust as they gave students space to work independently and problem solve without the
teacher’s immediate help (Dole et al., 2016). A teacher in this study also mentioned that PBL
honors students as individuals because instead of constantly talking at the front of the room,
teachers learn to stop and really listen to their students (Dole et al., 2016). This teacher also said
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that students felt valued because each one was given an active and meaningful role that mattered
to the whole team (Dole et al., 2016).
Professional Development and PBL Implementation Gap
Learning theories and research studies have strongly supported the many benefits of PBL.
After attending professional development sessions or attempting to bring PBL into their own
classrooms, most teachers can list the positive impact that PBL has had on students (Nariman &
Chrispeels, 2016). However, even when teachers are enthusiastic about PBL, Nariman and
Chrispeels (2016) discovered that teachers face many challenges with implementing this type of
teaching and learning. Merriam and Bierema (2013) describe this problem as the gap between an
educator’s theories about teaching and the actual practices that he or she incorporates into daily
instruction. In their writing on linking theory and practice, Korthagen and Kessels (1999) agree
that teacher education does not always consider how abstract theory applies to the complex,
practical realities of a teacher’s classroom experience.
Brion’s (2020) research offers insight into the gap between professional development and
actual implementation. This case study examined problems with professional development in a
middle school. In preparing for this study, Brion (2020) cited previous research which says that
even though billions of dollars are spent on training adults in the United States each year, only
10% results in transfer outside of the training. Brion also mentioned Speck and Knipe’s (2005)
work, concluding that while many schools use one-time workshops due to cost and time
constraints, this style of PD has less than a 5% direct impact on student learning. Brion’s (2020)
findings align with those reported professional development concerns. The teachers in the case
study complained that even though they gained temporary knowledge, they did not retain
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anything, failed to continue learning beyond the PD event, and were missing the key
implementation piece (Brion, 2020).
While some teachers abandon what they learned after professional development, others
try to use the new teaching strategies. However, a study conducted by Farrow et al. (2022)
showed that a teacher’s use of PBL in the classroom does not automatically translate into quality
PBL instruction. The researchers examined videos of PBL lessons from teachers who had either
received prior PBL training or were simply familiar with PBL practices (Farrow et al., 2022).
Those videos revealed that the teachers with PBL professional development were better at
integrating the project structure and encouraging collaboration, but were not yet incorporating
other PBL practices such as inquiry, reflection, and connecting classroom work to the real world
(Farrow et al., 2022). This suggests that even though PD might have helped the teacher to
implement a project, it failed to transform the teacher’s instruction so that the core values and
goals of PBL were being met (Farrow et al., 2022). If students are going to experience the full
benefits of PBL, then their teachers must receive professional development that offers on-going
training, high-quality learning experiences, and better implementation support (Farrow et al.,
2022).
Challenging Components of PBL Implementation
Transition in the Teacher’s Role
Teachers point to many different factors which make implementing PBL in the classroom
context extremely difficult. One of the most common concerns among teachers relates to their
shifting role within the PBL environment. In most K-12 and college settings, educators rely on
traditional teaching methods involving direct, teacher-centered instruction (Hung, 2011).
However, in order for PBL to be successful, teachers must make behavioral and mindset changes
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as they adopt a constructivist, student-centered approach instead (Hung, 2011). Rather than only
transmitting knowledge, teachers must become facilitators of knowledge building (Dole et al.,
2016). This difficult transition can be a long process for many teachers (Hung, 2011).
Nariman and Chrispeels (2016) examined the challenges that teachers faced when
engaging in a three-week summer PBL program. During interviews which followed the PBL
experience, several of the teachers talked about how difficult it was for them to release full
control and let the students explore and problem solve independently instead (Nariman &
Chrispeels, 2016). It is often uncomfortable for teachers to take a step back and allow students to
struggle without immediate intervention (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). 11 out of the 18 teachers
in this study mentioned that this shift in roles is particularly difficult because many schools
require direct instruction (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). Teachers also find that changing
previous teaching practices is hard because they must completely reconstruct their views of the
teaching and learning process (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016).
Even though the teacher’s primary job is no longer to stand in front of students and
deliver new content, the teacher’s role as facilitator in PBL is still essential (Farrow et al., 2022).
Students need a teacher’s guidance and feedback in order to build their knowledge through their
projects (Farrow et al., 2022). Grant and Hill’s (2006) writing on student-centered pedagogy
explains how this teaching and learning method requires teachers to provide instruction on soft
skills. Educators must learn how to support learners with this specific set of skills which include
time management, project planning, and group collaboration (Grant & Hill, 2006). Initially,
teachers may feel unprepared and uncomfortable with this change in their responsibilities (Grant
& Hill, 2006).
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Transition in the Student’s Role
While teachers struggle to navigate their role in PBL’s learner-centered setting, the
students also have difficulty transitioning into their new position. Oftentimes, the students are
accustomed to passively receiving knowledge from the teacher (Hung, 2011). Therefore, taking
on a more active, independent role during PBL can create anxiety and stress for students (Hung,
2011). Nariman and Chrispeel’s (2016) work on the difficulties of PBL found that students
particularly struggled with a project’s inquiry stages. Under most traditional pedagogy, the
students turn to the teacher for all of their answers (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). But PBL
requires the learner to take ownership of the problem-solving process and many teachers
observed that students did not know how to investigate how and why questions (Nariman &
Chrispeels, 2016). Students feel comfortable taking knowledge from the teacher and writing it on
a worksheet, but experience uncertainty when asked to think for themselves and explain their
thought-process (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). Without guidance, students will instinctively
turn to the teacher for answers rather than seeking support from their peers (Simons et al., 2004).
Students are also unsure how to collaborate with one another even though group work is
a key component of PBL. In his research on the gap between the theories and realities of PBL,
Hung (2011) lists three issues that students encounter in small groups. First, students may
experience conflict due to personality differences (Hung, 2011). Both dominating and passive
personalities can negatively impact how a group works together. Second, not all students may
contribute equally to the project (Hung, 2011). Nariman and Chrispeels (2016) also found that to
be a problem, especially when some learners lacked a meaningful research task. Lastly, small
groups struggled with underdeveloped social skills (Hung, 2011). Students who have not
experienced a lot of cooperative learning may not know how to communicate effectively, solve
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problems together, or work toward shared goals (Hung, 2011). Unfortunately, if students do not
learn how to take on their new roles in PBL, they may have lower academic achievement and
will not experience the full benefits of PBL (Simons et al., 2004).
Time Required in Planning and Implementation
When implementing PBL, many teachers struggle with the amount of time required in
both the planning and execution of the project. Farrow et al. (2022) explains that even in the
most ideal circumstances, teaching is already challenging. Asking teachers to design real-world
projects and take on the responsibilities of PBL in addition to the burdens they already carry can
be overwhelming (Farrow et al., 2022). It requires quite a lot of time to create a new curriculum,
develop facilitator skills, and research a project’s problem in order to effectively design a PBL
unit (Hung, 2011). Educators are concerned that they will not have enough time to plan for PBL,
especially when faced with mandated district pacing guides and high-stakes testing (Farrow et
al., 2022).
Even when teachers do prepare a project for their classroom, they also face time
constraints when trying to implement PBL. A case study on PBL in a 6th grade classroom
revealed the time pressure that both teachers and students experience (Simons et al., 2004). The
teacher using PBL shared that as she adjusted instruction to fit her students’ needs, the number of
days allotted for the project were not enough and they ran out of time (Simons et al., 2004).
Almost all of the nineteen students participating in PBL agreed, stating that they needed more
time for research and finishing the project (Simons et al., 2004). After the project was done, the
researchers concluded that teachers experience tension between getting through content and
allowing space for an ongoing, investigative process due to a limited amount of time (Simons et
al., 2004). Perhaps teachers and students are used to a scripted curriculum with expected
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outcomes, which contrasts with the flexible, student-driven pace of PBL. Both teachers and
students need time management support when it comes to the complex nature of PBL and its
many different activities (Bae et al., 2020).
Struggles with Curriculum and Standards
Not all teachers work in schools that support student-centered practices such as PBL. The
emphasis on high-stakes standardized testing has caused many districts to mandate particular
curricula and to establish strict pacing guides (Dole et al., 2016). As a result, teachers have
difficulty balancing the need to teach required standards with the desire to involve students in
PBL (Hung, 2011). Though it is certainly possible to take necessary standards and integrate them
into projects, Nariman and Chrispeels (2016) found that many teachers are not sure how to make
abstract standards fit with real-world problems. In a case study focusing on PBL in a 1st grade
classroom, Mitchell, Foulger, Wetzel, and Rathkey (2008) also noted that teachers sometimes try
to manipulate the children to meet the standards instead of arranging the standards to meet the
children’s interests. This takes away the creative and student-centered features of PBL.
Unlike scripted curriculum, PBL is intended to be adaptable to the unique needs of
individual classrooms. The lack of specific guidelines or lesson plans for PBL can create added
stress for teachers (Clark, 2006). Especially if teachers have never seen or experienced PBL
before, they may not be sure where to begin when planning their own PBL units (Tamim &
Grant, 2013). Mitchell et al. 's (2008) study recognized that even teachers with enthusiasm for
PBL need systematic support in order to implement a new instructional approach. While the
pressure to develop teaching around standards remains, professional development and other
resources must assist teachers with the shift away from scripted curriculum and toward PBL
(Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016).
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Quality PBL Professional Development Characteristics
Engagement in PBL
Teachers must participate in high-quality professional development in order to
successfully implement PBL and positively impact their students. An important piece of this PD
should include teacher experiences with Project-Based Learning. Darling-Hammond and
McLaughlin (2011) point out that if schools are going to adopt new practices in this era of
reform, then PD needs to match those changes. It is unrealistic to expect teachers to naturally
take on new instructional techniques that they have probably never experienced as a student
(Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 2011). Therefore, PD must not only offer additional skills
and knowledge, but actual experiences with PBL as well.
By engaging learners in PBL through PD, teachers get a glimpse into what their students
may be feeling while also becoming more equipped to take PBL into their own classrooms.
According to Hajian’s (2019) work on transfer, PBL is a suggested practice for helping learners
to apply new information to different situations. He recommends providing novices with both an
authentic environment and authentic activities so that they can construct knowledge (Hajian,
2019). In fact, many of Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin’s (2011) qualities of effective PD
overlap with characteristics of PBL such as opportunities for inquiry and reflection,
collaboration, connections to real-world work, and participant-driven learning. Shernoff et al.
(2017) also found that PD based on a learner-centered model helps teachers make the difficult
transition away from a teacher-centered approach. Through PD that actively involves the learner
in PBL, teachers will experience transformation that will positively change the way that they
teach and use PBL (Shernoff et al., 2017).
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Space for Reflection
Professional development must also offer multiple opportunities for reflection. First,
teachers need space to reflect on their educational beliefs and habits before engaging with PBL.
Mezirow (1997), who contributed to the transformative learning theory, says that adults need to
critically consider their current assumptions so that transformation can occur. As teachers
participate in PD and gain new insights, reflection helps them to re-evaluate their previous
understandings and to process what they are learning and experiencing (Kelly, 2017). A two-year
study looking at the connection between professional learning and adult learning theories
recognized the importance of reflection (Kelly, 2017). Kelly (2017) found that critical reflection
prompted by both experience and conversation allowed teachers to revise their habits and act on
their new thinking. Reflection helped bridge the gap between theory and practice (Kelly, 2017).
After witnessing the growth that teachers experienced, Kelly (2017) realized that without
reflection, the teachers may have continued with their old practices while disregarding fresh
ideas. This finding is supported by Attebury’s (2017) PD research, where almost all of the
participants mentioned deliberate reflection as a part of transformational professional
development experiences.
PBL Application
Educators do not want unrelatable PD that fails to support real-life problems and learning
within the classroom. Instead, adult learners want to take what they have learned in PD and
actively apply this knowledge in their own context (Mezirow, 1997). With this in mind,
facilitators should design PD around the teachers’ classroom experiences (Ajani, 2019). When
teachers can apply new skills and information to their own situations, transformative learning
that leaves a lasting impact on both the teacher and their students takes place (Ajani, 2019).
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Shernoff et al. (2017) discovered that teachers participating in PD appreciated hands-on learning
opportunities that were applicable to their particular grade, subject, or individual students.
Findings from several researchers suggest that teachers need plenty of opportunities to
practice their new skills, specifically when it comes to PBL. While telling teachers that they need
to change is not an effective approach, experiences with teaching PBL can help educators
transform their pedagogy (Dole et al., 2016). This was certainly true in a study by Dole et al.
(2016). After implementing PBL lessons in a summer camp setting, many teachers were able to
witness PBL’s powerful effects on students and adjust their own teaching in this non-threatening
environment (Dole et al., 2016). Farrow et al. (2022) also agreed with this component of
professional development, explaining that teachers should have time to work out their PBL
knowledge and goals in connection to their practical classroom environments. If teachers are able
to see PBL’s success within their specific classrooms during these application opportunities, then
they are more likely to implement PBL on their own, outside of professional development
(Farrow et al., 2022).
Ongoing Support and Collaboration
A final, though often missing, piece of quality professional development involves
ongoing support. When Farrow et al. (2022) looked at how implementation of PBL differed
between teachers who had received prior PD and teachers who did not have this training, they
discovered that professional development only strengthened structure-driven practices such as
communicating expectations and engaging students in the project. The researchers believe that
because PBL includes so many features that may be new to teachers, those who try and
implement PBL are novices and require a lot of time and practice (Farrow et al., 2022). This
study cited other work as well, claiming that unless teachers receive ongoing support, then PBL
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curriculum by itself has a limited impact (Farrow et al., 2022). Brion (2020) offers specific
recommendations for what continuing PD might look like. First, educators need additional access
to PBL resources and enough time to transfer their new knowledge into their actual work (Brion,
2020). PD facilitators must follow-up with their learners through “frequent and detailed
feedback, upkeep of networks, modeling, and reflection” (Brion, 2020, p. 40-41). While the
experts leading PD should be available for this type of support, they should also transfer
responsibility of learning over to the group of teachers (Mezirow, 1997). According to Mezirow
(1997), as time goes on the facilitator will become less of an authority figure, allowing the PD
participants to turn toward each other for encouragement and feedback instead.
Professional learning communities (PLCs) are one example of how teachers can lean on
one another and collaborate through the PD process. Kelly (2017) defines PLCs as groups of
educators learning together in order to improve both teacher practice and student learning. When
teachers met in PLCs over the course of two years, they reportedly felt less alone and were able
to problem solve together (Kelly, 2017). This would be particularly helpful for teachers who
encounter challenges when trying to implement PBL. Several of the teachers also explained that
PLCs helped them break out of old habits because their discussions encouraged reflection and
changes in their previous thinking (Kelly, 2017). Fenwick (2004) noted that systematic change is
difficult when teachers practice in isolation, further suggesting that PLCs can help teachers make
the shift toward PBL. Shernoff et al.’s (2017) work on professional development also found that
five out of the six teachers made significant pedagogical changes due to their summer training
and follow-up PLCs.
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Summary
Since Kilpatrick introduced his project method in 1918, some form of PBL has existed
(Little, 2013). Over the past century, many different definitions of PBL have been developed
(Hung, 2011). However, most educators can agree on a common set of PBL criteria. According
to Grant (2002), PBL is when students complete an activity or task with the support of teacher
scaffolding, resources, and peer collaboration. Farrow et al. (2022) also added that PBL focuses
on real-world problems, is driven by the student, and results in a final product presented to an
audience. Many of PBL’s characteristics are supported by constructivism. Influenced by Piaget,
Vygotsky, and Dewey, the constructivist theory involves the construction of knowledge through
social interaction and authentic contexts (Tamim & Grant, 2013). PBL’s constructivist qualities
and other key features impact students in many beneficial ways. Dole et al.’s (2016) study found
that when students participated in a PBL summer camp, they were enthusiastic about their
learning, more engaged in their work, and developed better relationships with their teachers. Due
to increased motivation, Karaçalli and Korur (2014) concluded that students who did PBL had
higher academic growth and retained new information for a longer period of time. PBL also
helps students to gain valuable 21st century skills such as communicating with others, managing
time and tasks, and using technology safely (Bell, 2010).
Even though teachers typically recognize the enormous benefits of PBL, they struggle to
implement this new way of teaching and learning. Brion’s (2020) work on professional
development found that many teachers were not able to take what they learned during training
into their classroom realities. Perkins and Salomon’s theories of transfer explain that teachers
need flexible, general principles that they can adapt to different contexts outside of the original
task (Hajan, 2019). There are many attributes of PBL that make this a difficult methodology to
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adopt in the actual classroom. Nariman and Chrispeels (2016) discovered that even when
teachers attended professional development, they struggled to embrace a facilitator role as
opposed to a teacher-centered position. This same study also revealed that students have
difficulty transitioning into a more inquiry-driven role that does not primarily rely on the teacher
(Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). In PBL, students especially experience challenges with
questioning and collaboration as well (Ertmer & Simons, 2006). Many educators also expressed
concerns regarding how much time PBL planning and implementation requires (Simons et al.,
2004; Farrow et al., 2022). Even when teachers find the time to develop PBL units, they are
often unsure how to incorporate required standards into projects (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016).
In order to navigate these challenges, teachers need systematic support when trying to use PBL
for the first time (Mitchell et al., 2008).
Mezirow’s (1997) theory on adult learning suggests that professional development is
most effective when it transforms a teacher’s mindset and habits, rather than just introducing
new knowledge. Effective PBL professional development puts teachers in the students’ shoes
through real experiences with PBL and student-centered learning (Darling-Hammond &
McLaughlin, 2011). Then, teachers need space to reflect on the information they are learning
about PBL, which often contrasts with their previous habits (Kelly, 2017). Most importantly, PD
must allow teachers time to try PBL practices in their classrooms and receive follow-up support
(Farrow et al., 2022). This ongoing learning should include other colleagues, perhaps through a
professional learning community as suggested by Kelly (2017).
Conclusion
Project-Based Learning helps develop 21st century students into lifelong learners who are
successful in and out of the classroom. However, many students cannot access PBL’s benefits
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because teachers struggle with implementing this type of learning. Short professional
development sessions that utilize expert-driven methodology do not equip teachers to take new
PBL information and apply it in the classroom. If teachers are going to go beyond just
introducing projects in order to transform the way they teach, then this gap between PBL theory
and actual practice must be addressed.
Well-developed theories and evidence-based research offer suggestions for effective
professional development on PBL. PD opportunities that give teachers access to PBL activities
and incorporate the teacher’s daily context are more likely to produce long-term, quality PBL
implementation. Professional development facilitators also need to provide ongoing support and
establish a collaborative community, especially as teachers try out this pedagogy as novices. The
following chapter will establish a guide for this form of PD which considers the challenges that
teachers face with PBL implementation and the characteristics of successful professional
development.
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Chapter Three: Project Description
Introduction
Project-Based Learning has been proven to have many benefits on motivation, student
learning, the acquisition of 21st century skills, and relationships (Bell, 2010; Tamim & Grant,
2013). While many teachers are enthusiastic about PBL, they find that implementing this
methodology is challenging (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). When faced with adapting to a new
style of teaching and the many adjustments that both teachers and students have to make during
PBL, teachers often turn back to more familiar practices (Ertmer & Simons, 2006). PBL
professional development efforts have failed to provide teachers with the support, resources, and
training that they need to authentically use PBL in the classroom (Farrow et al., 2022). If
teachers and students are going to experience the full impact that PBL can have, then educators
need a long-term professional development solution that is based on adult learning theories
(Brion, 2020).
The following project is a resource for PD facilitators as they seek to better support
teachers with PBL implementation. First, this project will outline a week-long summer learning
experience for teachers. This initial training will include research on PBL’s core components and
student benefits, hands-on PBL experiences, time for reflection and collaboration with
colleagues, and support around PBL curriculum creation and implementation. The project will
then provide a guide for how to help teachers as they use PBL for a year in their own classrooms.
This guide includes advice on how to set-up PBL professional learning communities that will run
throughout the year. Facilitators will also have access to a menu of additional lessons that
address common PBL implementation challenges. These lessons focus on transitioning teacher
and student roles, collaboration, questioning, time management, and project design.
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In addition to describing the components of the PBL professional development guide, this
chapter will also explain the rationale behind each of the PD sections. This chapter will then
address how facilitators can evaluate the success of the professional development on PBL
implementation within the classroom. Next, conclusions about the PBL implementation problem
and surrounding research will be addressed in relation to the project. Finally, this chapter will
outline a plan and offer suggestions for how this project can be used in the future.
Project Components
Professional development that does not just add to a teacher’s knowledge but instead
transforms their teaching must be based on adult learning theories (Kelly, 2017). Therefore, this
project’s professional development guide integrates researched-based practices that best support
the adult learner. Even with professional development, many teachers struggle to implement PBL
due to the complex nature of this pedagogical approach (Bae et al., 2021). Both teachers and
students also have difficulty adapting to the student-centered nature of PBL, especially in
contrast to traditional, teacher-centered methods that are often used (Ertmer & Simons, 2006).
By participating in this type of PD, educators will be better equipped to teach PBL and witness
the positive impact that this approach has on students.
Prior to Professional Development
Before engaging in any PBL training, teachers participating in the PD will complete an
Initial Teacher Questionnaire (Appendix A). Ajani’s (2019) research on adult learners reveals
that adults bring with them prior life and learning experiences that will affect their new learning.
This questionnaire will ask teachers open-ended questions about their familiarity with PBL.
Teachers will also complete a rating scale about their comfortability with various PBL attributes
including designing projects, adjusting to new roles, and supporting collaboration. The
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Questionnaire’s responses will help the PD facilitator get to know their learners and make
instructional decisions. While preparing for PD, the facilitator should also keep in mind the
specific needs of their adult learners. Heavily influenced by Mezirow’s (1997) theory of
transformative learning, The Professional Development Facilitator's Handout on Adult Learning
(Appendix B) shares practical tips on what adult learners require and how to best support them
through effective PBL professional development. Finally, the facilitator and participants should
become familiar with the Professional Development Year-Long Calendar (Appendix C) before
the PD begins. The length of PD has been a commonly cited issue with PBL professional
development (Farrow et al., 2022). In order to address this problem, the calendar includes a
week-long summer training on the fundamentals of PBL and monthly PLC meetings throughout
the school year. According to Farrow et al. (2022), providing ongoing support to teachers is
essential if all components of PBL are going to be used in the classroom rather than just the
project structure.
Summer Professional Development Structure and Introduction
The first week of professional development takes place in the summer so that teachers
can spend extended time becoming comfortable with PBL and planning for the upcoming school
year. This initial week of training is clearly planned out in the Week One Professional
Development Schedule (Appendix D). During the first two days of this PD, the facilitator will
provide teachers with a foundational understanding of what PBL is and how it benefits students.
While lesson one describes PBL’s history and establishes a shared definition of PBL, lesson two
shows the evidence-based impact that PBL has in the classroom (Appendix E). Both of these
lessons allow the facilitator to share valuable information and involve the teachers in learnercentered practices that they may use in their own PBL classrooms.
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Summer Professional Development PBL Experience
These informational sessions will be accompanied by hands-on experiences with PBL.
Every morning, teachers will participate in a condensed PBL unit created for 5th graders
(Appendix F and Appendix G). After the activity portion, each morning will also have space for
teachers to reflect, ask questions, and talk about their experiences. According to DarlingHammond and McLaughlin (2011), teachers need these learner-centered experiences during PD
if they are going to adopt a similar style of teaching within their classrooms. It is essential that
after participating in learning, adults also have space to consider their previous habits and their
new knowledge (Kelly, 2017). During the rest of the day, the facilitator will provide a PBL unit
planning model and coach teachers through how to complete a similar template on their own
(Appendix F). Teachers will receive lots of time to collaborate with colleagues as they design a
unit and work through potential implementation hurdles. Researchers have found that meaningful
professional development that leads to long-term transformation often includes space to apply
new learning and plan for future instruction (Shernoff et al., 2017).
PBL Professional Learning Communities Overview
After the initial week of training, teachers will then try to implement PBL in their actual
classrooms. Farrow et al. (2022) found that teachers were more likely to use PBL successfully
when given opportunities to apply what they were learning along with ongoing training.
Professional learning communities are one source of long-term support where colleagues
collaborate and solve problems around implementation challenges (Kelly, 2017). The Guidelines
for Professional Learning Communities (Appendix H) will assist the facilitator with setting up
the PLCs and establishing expectations for the teacher participants. Once a month, the teachers
will gather together with the facilitator in a PLC. As recommended by Kelly (2017), the PLCs
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will allow the teachers to learn from one another, share different perspectives on how PBL
implementation is going, and critically reflect. This PLC process helps teachers to make
connections between their PBL training and actual classroom practices (Kelly, 2017).
PBL Professional Learning Community Lessons
During these monthly meetings, the facilitator can pull lessons from a Menu for Ongoing
Professional Development (Appendix I). PBL is adaptable based on what individual students
need. Therefore, PBL professional development should model this flexibility by addressing the
participants’ specific context and areas of interest (Ajani, 2019). The Menu offers a variety of
mini-lessons on four areas that have proven challenging when implementing PBL: adjustments in
the teacher’s role (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016), adjustments in the student’s role (Nariman &
Chrispeels, 2016), time management (Simons et al., 2004), and curriculum planning (Hung,
2011). Each of the eight mini-lessons contains between two and four learning sessions. For
example, Appendix J outlines two learning sessions on the topic of facilitating learning. In the
first session, the PD instructor models what facilitating learning looks like in the PBL classroom
through an engaging activity. Then, the teachers and facilitator dialogue about the learning
experience so that the teachers can process how what they have just learned fits with their own
pedagogy and classroom context. After that, teachers are given the opportunity to apply new
strategies in their own classroom practice before the next PLC. During the second session,
teachers have space for reflection, goal setting, and collaboration centered around the specific
implementation challenge that the mini-lesson is addressing. This pattern of modeling, dialogue,
application, reflection, goal setting, and collaboration is repeated throughout each PLC and
supported by the transformative learning theory (Merriam & Bierema, 2013). These mini-lessons
are designed for 30 minutes of instruction led by the facilitator so that the remainder of the PLC
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is driven by the teachers and their own needs or desires. Shernoff et al. (2017) believed that this
balance between presenting new strategies and giving teachers space to work together is really
important.
All eight lessons include activities that involve the learners and research-based strategies
to use in the classroom. In Simons et al.'s (2004) study, one teacher emphasized how helpful it
was to have a structured guide and materials when using PBL for the first time, so each lesson
will also include a one-page resource for the teachers to take with them. The first three lessons
focus on the teacher’s role by addressing how to facilitate learning, scaffold, and develop
classroom community (Appendices J-L). The next set of lessons will help students adapt to PBL
through questioning and collaborative strategies (Appendix M and Appendix N). Lesson six is
about PBL time management for when teachers are planning instruction and students are
carrying our projects (Appendix O). Finally, lessons seven and eight are intended to support
teachers with aligning PBL to required standards and mandated curricula (Appendix P and
Appendix Q). These lessons do not have to be taught in any specific order, but should instead be
selected based on the teachers’ current areas of struggle. The facilitator can also use the
consistent lesson structure when designing other topics of instruction to add to the Menu for
Ongoing Professional Development.
Project Evaluation
This project’s effectiveness will be evaluated using three different methods. After the
year of PBL training and implementation, teachers will complete a reflection questionnaire
(Appendix R). This questionnaire will repeat the rating scale section from the original form that
the teachers filled out prior to PD. The differences in responses between the pre- and postquestionnaire will offer insight into how teachers grew or changed throughout the PBL
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professional development. The remaining questions will be open-ended and address what
elements of PD were the most helpful for teachers, how students were affected by PBL, and how
implementation went from the teacher standpoint.
Additional evidence of the project’s impact will come from the PD facilitator.
Throughout the school year, the facilitator will observe each teacher during PBL lessons. These
observations will occur three times in October, February and May. The facilitator will take
qualitative notes using an observation sheet (Appendix S) and then have a conversation with the
teacher following the observation. This is also a great opportunity for the facilitator to offer
feedback that the teacher can use to adjust future PBL lessons. By analyzing these notes, the
facilitator can track what elements of PBL a teacher is implementing and their overall progress
with this instructional practice.
At the end of the year, the facilitator will also complete a reflection questionnaire
(Appendix T). While PD should help transform a teacher’s knowledge and practice, it also needs
to be practically and financially feasible for the facilitator. Therefore, part of this project’s
purpose is to make PBL professional development effective and easy to carry out. The
questionnaire will ask the facilitator about the usefulness of the project’s guides, calendar, and
mini-lessons. The facilitator will also provide feedback on how the PD sessions influenced PBL
implementation and addressed common struggles associated with PBL. These responses can help
evaluate the effectiveness of this project and inform future professional development sessions.
Project Conclusions
Students in the 21st century require a unique set of skills that may not have been as
necessary in previous generations (Little, 2013). Technological advances and the globalization of
our world have opened up a whole new set of careers that require communication, collaboration,
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flexibility, and problem solving (Dole et al., 2017). In order to prepare students for the real
world, Project-Based Learning is an evidence-based approach that not only develops these 21st
century skills, but also improves academic achievement, boosts motivation, and fosters a
supportive classroom community (Bell, 2010; Tamim & Grant, 2013). Despite their interest in
PBL, many educators have found implementation challenging (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). If
teachers are unable to accurately and successfully use PBL in their classrooms, then students
miss out on the impact of this teaching and learning approach (Farrow et al., 2022).
Ineffective professional development is one reason why teachers fail to transfer what they
have learned about PBL into authentic classroom practice (Brion, 2020). According to Cranton
(2006), professional learning is often developed based on how students learn. Instead,
professional development that leads to transformation must incorporate adult learning theories
(Cranton, 2006). Professional development for PBL should also adopt learner-centered practices
that mirror what is being asked of students in the classroom, allow for PBL application, and
provide space for both reflection and follow-up support (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin,
2011; Kelly, 2017; Farrow et al., 2022). This project incorporates those characteristics of highquality PD by giving teachers hands-on experiences with PBL and guiding them through
reflection on past practices and the new PBL methodology. After the initial introduction to PBL,
teachers practice implementing this method of teaching and learning while receiving ongoing
training and assistance for a year.
Teachers also find PBL implementation difficult because of PBL’s many components,
which often feel unfamiliar and even uncomfortable at first. The new roles required by PBL
challenge both teachers and students, especially because many schools use a teacher-centered
model where the instructor is the source of knowledge and the learner is the recipient (Bae et al.,
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2021). Lots of teachers are unsure how to coach students on questioning and collaborative
strategies that are essential to the PBL process (Nariman & Chrispeels, 2016). The pressure of
time constraints, mandated standards, and scripted curriculum add another layer of difficulty to
PBL implementation as well (Tamim & Grant, 2013). By giving teachers opportunities for
ongoing professional development and collaboration with peers, this project allows the teachers
to work through some of these common issues. The PD facilitator is also given a menu of
additional lessons and resources to choose from that focus on these implementation challenges.
These lessons will be taught during PLCs so that teachers can receive further instruction on
specific areas that they are struggling with.
While this project addresses many issues surrounding PBL implementation, some
questions remain unanswered. The professional development design requires a facilitator who
has experience with PBL. Some districts might not have a qualified staff member who can serve
as facilitator due to either lack of experience or lack of time. It also may not be financially
feasible for some districts to bring in a PBL specialist to lead the training. If teachers do
participate in a year’s worth of PBL professional development and support, there is no guarantee
that they will continue to use PBL after the instruction and PLCs end. Therefore, a significant
question is if this project is enough to sustain long-term PBL implementation. Finally, though
this project considers many challenges associated with PBL, there are other reported struggles.
Using technology, integrating multiple subjects together, coordinating interventions, and
assessing final projects have also been cited as issues when using PBL. However, this project
provides an overall framework that can be used to design future PBL professional development
and offers both PD facilitators and participants a starting point.
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Project Implementation
This project will be piloted with all 5th grade teachers in the Hudsonville Public School
district. All 5th grade teachers will attend the four-day, summer training together. Then, the 5th
grade teachers within each elementary building will meet monthly as a PLC. Including a
complete grade level team from each school will allow for enhanced collaboration, reflection,
conversation, and pedagogical change. Involving all 5th grade teachers in the district is also
important because it will show the project’s effectiveness in multiple schools with differing
administration and staff culture. After the first trial year, this project is intended for PBL training
with any educators who teach K-5. The professional development guide and PBL lessons were
designed to be flexible so that facilitators could adapt them to meet the individual needs of their
adult learners.
The PD facilitator should be someone with PBL experience who feels comfortable
coaching other teachers. Familiarity with PBL will be essential as the facilitator offers direct
instruction and feedback on PBL implementation, while also adopting a learner-centered
approach to professional development. For some districts such as Hudsonville Public Schools,
this might look like a curriculum coach who works for the entire district. Someone in this
position can feasibly support a larger group of 15-20 teachers throughout the school year. In
other schools, a K-5 teacher with prior PBL training may serve as the facilitator for a small group
of 3-4 teachers. By implementing this project, PD facilitators will better equip teachers to use
authentic PBL in their classrooms in a way that not only transforms their teaching, but also
changes their students.
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1. Stray Animal Project
2. Park Project
3. Island Project
4. Preparing for a Snowstorm Project
5. Marketplace Project
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PBL Student Impact Jamboard

PBL Impact Articles
1. PBL and Classroom Community
2. PBL and Academic Achievement
3. PBL and Engagement/Motivation
4. PBL and Acquisition of 21st Century Skills
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Appendix F
PBL Unit: Project Planner Model

PBL Unit: Project Planner Model
*Note for Facilitator: The Gardens & Growth unit plan will guide the PBL Experience portion
of Professional Development. You will help the teachers to participate in a condensed version
of the 5th grade unit, as laid out in the following plan.
You will also use the unit plan as a model when teachers are designing their own units. Every
day as teachers are starting to work through the four sections of their unit plan, show them
the corresponding section on the Gardens & Growth outline. The following videos give
examples of how you might walk through the planning guide with teachers.
Part 1: Project Overview
Part 2: Learning Goals
Part 3: Project Milestones
Part 4: Project Calendar
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Project Planner
How to use the document: This planner offers guidance on how you might plan your daily lessons in the project calendar. Pick and choose what feels necessary to
achieve the learning outcome and advance product development for all students.

1. Project Overview
Project Title

Gardens & Growth

Driving Question

How can we design a sustainable garden for South Elementary?

Grade Level/ Subject

5th Grade / Science & Math

Time Frame

3 Weeks

Project Summary

High school students in woodworking have agreed to build South Elementary a garden, but the Hudsonville Board of Education
needs convincing that this is a good idea. Therefore, the 5th grade students at South Elementary need to create a garden plan to
present to the Board. The 5th graders will use their math skills to design a blueprint for the garden. The students will also need to
research best practices for growing plants, what types of plants will thrive in Michigan, and what will happen with the plants at the
end of the growing cycle.

Public Product(s) Individual
and Team

Note which products are individual or team and the product/performance’s intended audience.

Garden Blueprint for High School Woodworking Class - individual and team
Presentation to the Board of Education - team
Garden Growth Booklet for Community Garden Users - team

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.

www.pblworks.org
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2. Learning Goals
Standards

Key Vocabulary

Literacy Skills

List standard numbers and text of standards (if desired)

5-LS1-1. Support an argument that plants get the materials they need for growth chiefly from air and water.
5-LS2-1. Develop a model to describe the movement of matter among plants, animals, decomposers, and the environment.
CCSS.MATH.CONTENT.5.MD.C.3. Recognize volume as an attribute of solid figures and understand concepts of volume measurement.
CCSS.MATH.CONTENT.5.MD.C.5 Relate volume to the operations of multiplication and addition and solve real world and mathematical
problems involving volume.
CCSS.MATH.CONTENT.5.NBT.B.5 Fluently multiply multi-digit whole numbers using the standard algorithm.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Perimeter
Area
Volume
Unit
Decomposer
Producer
Consumer
Compost
Photosynthesis

Name the literacy skills that will be required in the project and/or will be the focus of support. This is for teachers of all subject areas and grade
levels. (e.g., expository writing, reading informational text, presentation of ideas with evidence, engage in collaborative conversation, etc.)

●
●
●

Presenting ideas with evidence
Gathering information from informational texts
Writing about a topic in a nonfiction text

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.
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Critical thinking, collaboration, self-management; Could also include graduate profile skills or career pathways outcomes

●
●
●

Collaboration
Communication
Critical thinking
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●
●

Rubric(s)

Time management
Reflection

Link/name rubric(s) you intend to use; template for your use rubrics for Gardens & Growth project

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.
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3. Project Milestones
Directions: Use this section to create a high-level overview of your project. Think of this as the broad outline of the story of your project, with the milestones
representing the significant ‘moments’ or ‘stages’ within the story. As you develop these, consider how the inquiry process is unfolding and what learning will
take place. The Project Calendar (Section 4) will allow you to build out the milestones in greater detail.

Milestone #1

Milestone #2

Milestone #3

Milestone #4

Milestone #5

Consider indicating if this is tied
to team or individual
learning/products
E.g., Entry Event

E..g., Student generated
questions; research

E..g., Field observation and data
collection

E..g., Feedback from an expert
and revision

Visit Rosewood
Community Gardens or
8th Day Farms

Design Garden Blueprint

Gather Research on
Michigan Plant Growth

Design Garden Growth
Booklet and Final
Presentation

Key Student Question

Key Student Question

This is the anticipated need to
know question that guides the
learning for the milestone.

What does a garden
need in order to support
plant growth?

What would a garden
look like at South
Elementary?

E..g., Finalization of product
and preparation for
presentations

Mini Presentations in
Front of Peers

Key Student Question

Key Student Question

Key Student Question

What types of plants
grow in West Michigan
and what do they need in
order to thrive?

How can I share what I
have learned about
gardens with the local
community and Board of
Education?

How can I take feedback
and use it to revise my
presentation?

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.

Milestone #6
Public Product

E.g., Final presentation and
reflection

Final Presentation to the
Board of Education

Key Student Question

How can I support my
argument that South
Elementary School
should have a garden?
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Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative
Assessment(s)

Identify how you will capture
student learning to inform both
teacher and student action in
the project. These might be
self, peer, or teacher
assessments.

-Blueprint rough drafts
(completed by
individuals first and then
combined into a group
plan)

-Field Trip observation
sheets

-Choice board activities
on perimeter, area, and
volume

-Class brainstorming
session

Formative
Assessment(s)

Formative Assessment(s)

-Science notebook
research notes

-Garden Growth booklet
(rough draft)

-Individual food webs

-Final presentation
materials (rough draft)

-Individual Flipgrid videos
explaining
photosynthesis

-Peer assessment form

Formative Assessment(s)

-Small group conferring
with teacher
-Self-reflection form

-Small group conferring
with teacher

-Math quiz on perimeter,
area, and volume

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.

4. Project Calendar
Driving Question

Formative
Assessment(s)

How can we design a sustainable garden for South Elementary?
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Week #

Week 1

Project Milestone

The calendar is organized by milestone so that you have flexibility when it comes to implementing. You may also structure by weeks if that feels more intuitive. A
given milestone may take more or fewer than 5 days. Feel free to flex the form to meet your needs.

#1 Visit Rosewood Community Gardens or 8th Day Farms
#2 Design Garden Blueprint

Key Student Question(s)

This is the anticipated need to know question that guides the learning in each milestone.

What does a garden need in order to support plant growth?
What would a garden look like at South Elementary?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Field Trip to Rosewood
Community Gardens or 8th
Day Farms.
-Students complete field trip
observation sheets and discuss
as whole group.
-Introduce driving question
and project.

-Class brainstorming session on
questions we need to answer in
order to be successful with this
project.
-Small groups will look at sample
blueprints and jot down notes on
what they observe.
-Mini-lesson on key components
of a blueprint.
-Show blueprint rubric.

-Mini-lesson on area and
perimeter.
-Start working on a garden
blueprint (individually).

-Mini-lesson on volume.
-Choice board activities on
perimeter, area, and volume.
-Students continue working on
garden blueprint (individually).

-Math quiz on perimeter,
area, and volume.
-Students finish working on
garden blueprint
(individually).

Additional Notes: Include any notes that will help you with the implementation of this project milestone (e.g., resources, notes to self, etc.)
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.

4. Project Calendar (continued)
Driving Question

How can we design a sustainable garden for South Elementary?
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Week #

Week 2

Project Milestone

Duplicate tables for each milestone as needed.

Key Student Question(s)

What would a garden look like at South Elementary?
What types of plants grow in West Michigan and what do they need in order to thrive?
How can I share what I have learned about gardens with the local community and Board of Education?

#2 Design Garden Blueprint
#3 Gather Research on Michigan Plant Growth
#4 Design Garden Growth Booklet and Final Presentation

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Small group collaboration on
blueprint.
-Students begin researching
key student question #3 and
taking notes in a science
notebook.
-Share findings with the whole
group.

-Small group collaboration on
blueprint (turn it in).
-Mini-lesson on
photosynthesis.
-Students create Flipgrid video
demonstrating their
understanding of
photosynthesis.
-Continue research from
previous day.

-Go out into woods and find
mushrooms, worms, rotting
logs.
-Back inside, mini-lesson on
decomposers. Talk about how
decomposers fit in with our
project.
-Continue research.

-Mini-lesson on food webs.
How do the plants that we
want to grow fit into a food
web?
-Students will create a digital
food web individually.
-Continue research.

-Wrap up research.
-Introduce garden growth
booklet rubric.
-Small groups begin booklet
planning.

Additional Notes:
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.

4. Project Calendar (continued)
Driving Question

How can we design a sustainable garden for South Elementary?
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Week #

Week 3

Project Milestone

Duplicate tables for each milestone as needed.

Key Student Question(s)

How can I share what I have learned about gardens with the local community and Board of Education?
How can I take feedback and use it to revise my presentation?
How can I support my argument that South Elementary School should have a garden?

#4 Design Garden Growth Booklet and Final Presentation
#5 Mini Presentations in front of Peers
#6 Final Presentation to the Board of Education

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Confer with small groups to
see where they are at/where
they need extra support.
-Continue booklet planning.
-Introduce rubric for final
presentation.
-Start working on preparing a
presentation.

-Small groups finalize booklet
and continue working on
presentations.

-Each small group will do a
practice run-through of their
presentation with one or two
other groups.
-Students will have time to
start making adjustments to
their presentations based on
peer feedback.

-Finish final products and
making edits based on peer
feedback.

Presentation Day!
-Self-reflection forms
completed after
presentation.

Additional Notes:
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. It is designed
by PBLWorks to be adapted by teachers and shared with students in the classroom.
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Appendix P
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Integrating Mandated Curriculum into PBL Unit
Week 1:
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Field Trip to
Rosewood
Community
Gardens or 8th Day
Farms.
-Students complete
field trip
observation sheets
and discuss as
whole group.
-Introduce driving
question and
project.

-Class
brainstorming
session on
questions we need
to answer in order
to be successful
with this project.
-Small groups will
look at sample
blueprints and jot
down notes on
what they observe.
-Mini-lesson on key
components of a
blueprint.
-Show blueprint
rubric.

-Mini-lesson on
area and perimeter
(include lessons and
homework from
Math Expressions
curriculum).
-Start working on a
garden blueprint
(individually).

-Mini-lesson on
volume (include
lessons and
homework from
Math Expressions
curriculum).
-Choice board
activities on
perimeter, area,
and volume.
(include
differentiated
station cards from
Math Expressions
curriculum).
-Students continue
working on garden
blueprint
(individually).

-Math quiz on
perimeter, area,
and volume
(include required
unit quiz from Math
Expressions
curriculum).
-Students finish
working on garden
blueprint
(individually).

Week 2:
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Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Small group
collaboration on
blueprint.
-Students begin
researching key
student question #3
and taking notes in
a science notebook
(connect to
Nonfiction Reading
Unit lesson on good
note taking using
reliable sources).
-Share findings with
the whole group.

-Small group
collaboration on
blueprint (turn it
in).
-Mini-lesson on
photosynthesis.
(connect to
Phenomenal
Science Ecology
Unit - lesson on
where plants get
their energy from).
-Students create
Flipgrid video
demonstrating their
understanding of
photosynthesis.
-Continue research
from previous day.

-Go out into woods
and find
mushrooms,
worms, rotting logs.
(connect to
Phenomenal
Science Ecology
Unit - lesson on
decomposers).
-Back inside, minilesson on
decomposers. Talk
about how
decomposers fit in
with our project.
-Continue research.

-Mini-lesson on
food webs. How do
the plants that we
want to grow fit
into a food web?
(connect to
Phenomenal
Science Ecology
Unit - lesson on
food webs).
-Students will
create a digital food
web individually.
-Continue research.

-Wrap up research.
-Introduce garden
growth booklet
rubric.
-Small groups begin
booklet planning.

Week 3:
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

-Confer with small
groups to see where
they are at/where
they need extra

-Small groups
finalize booklet and
continue working on
presentations. (use

-Each small group
will do a practice
run-through of their
presentation with

-Finish final products
and making edits
based on peer
feedback.

Presentation Day!
-Self-reflection forms
completed after
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support.
-Continue booklet
planning.
(use supplemental
lessons from Math
Expressions or
Phenomenal Science
to support student
learning based on
small group
observations).
-Introduce rubric for
final presentation.
-Start working on
preparing a
presentation.

supplemental
lessons from Math
Expressions or
Phenomenal Science
to support student
learning based on
small group
observations).

one or two other
groups.
-Students will have
time to start making
adjustments to their
presentations based
on peer feedback.

presentation.
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Teacher Reflection Questionnaire
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Facilitator Reflection Questionnaire
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